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One of the cool things about playing a football manager 
game on the PC was the career you built. You started at 

a lower league club, and at the end of the season, you de-
cided to stay for another season or went looking for another 
club. At the start of your career only the smaller clubs want-
ed you as a manager, but when you built up your fame and 
respect, better clubs became interested in you. That is the 

feeling this solo campaign is trying to accomplish. I hope you 
enjoy this one!

   Thomas Jansen
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COMPONENTS

During a series of Scenarios, you try to become the 
Manager of one of the top 2 teams in the coun-
try. Once you achieve this goal, the final Scenar-
io begins and you try to become the Champion 
of Division 1 by finishing the final Scenario of the 
Campaign 1st on the League table.

 GOAL OF THE CAMPAIGN 

win
loss/draw

The fans are 

satisfi ed, but 

expected you to 

win.

Some of the fans 

left early.

Remove a  from 

the Stands.

Place a  next to 

the Fan deck.

Flip a  to  on 

any one of your 

assigned Players.

AA
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The Match was incredibely hard. Swedish 
Forwards were shooting like crazy.

If this Player has at least 3 , 
nothing happens.

Otherwise, place 1  on their 
Player card.

����������

Place a  on your Goalkeeper card. 
They gain a  

and .

Place a  on any 
2 diff erent Player 

cards.

If the Match ends with a Draw, score 
once.

The Battle of The Battle of 
the Dalesthe Dales

VSVS

����������

If you have 3 resources on a track, resolve its eff ect during the Derby Match. 

SOLO 
CARDS36

Promotions haven’t happened often to the Brickton Football club. The last time the club was 

promoted to the 3rd division was more than 40 years ago. It was a short adventure back then. After 

a season full of losses, they fell back down into the amateur leagues. But this year is different. This 

season, they have long-term plans for the professional leagues. Everybody at the club is certain 

that it’s going to work, even though everybody outside the club thinks Brickton is the number one 

relegation candidate. Let’s prove them wrong!

We’re Here to Stay

 Season 1  Brickton Football Club  Division 3 

SCENARIO RESULT

If you did not reach the rank of Assistant Manager, or you are 

second or lower on the League table and did not win the Playoff 

Match, you lose the Scenario and are fired! 

If you aren’t fired, Congratulations! You win the Scenario. Use the 

table on the right to determine the next step in your career.

If you become the Champions by finishing 1st on the League table, 

you gain the Champions of Division 3 card. Keep it until the end of 

the Campaign. In that case, you must choose a new club for the 

next Season – Brickton FC cannot afford you anymore.

 » Fierce competition: Determine the color 

of the Opponent Team marker as follows: 

Green: for every 1st Opponent goal, the 

Opponent scores another. Blue: For every 1st 

and 2nd Opponent goal, the Opponent scores 

another. Red: Start the Match with a score of 

0:2 (your Opponent starts with 2 goals).

 » Playoffs: At the end of the Scenario, if you 

are the second to last on the League table, 

randomly pick a Division 3 Opponent from the 

cards you didn’t use and place it facedown on 

the Match board. Gain a  based on your 

 and resolve the Playoff Match immediately. 

If you win the Match, you stay in the League. If 

you lose the Match you have lost the Scenario. 

In case of a draw, roll a six-sided die. If you 

roll equal to or less than your current , you 

win the draw (you may use a  to reroll the 

die as usual).
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Season goals

The club has asked you to complete the following 

Goals:

 » Reach the rank of Assistant Manager

 » Finish the Scenario higher than second to last 

on the League table, or win the Playoff Match 

(See the Playoff Special Rule below).

The club has asked you to complete the following 

Goals:

 » Train at least 3 Youngsters (if you do, gain 4 VP).

 » Play at least 2 Matches with a Sold Out Stadium 

(if you have at least 4  on the Stands, gain 4 VP).

Setup the game as usual, but apply the following 

changes:

 » Place unused Office markers on the tracks below 

to indicate your progress in achieving your goals.

 » The Brickton FC marker on the League Table is 

your marker. 

 » Remove the Brickton FC Opponent cards.

 » Use the following Director cards: Ricci, Kamińska, 

and Archambault.

 » Do not prepare a regular Board Meeting deck, 

but instead use 6 Board Meeting cards from this 

expansion.

 » Do not start with any Player cards.

setup changes

Train 3 Youngsters

Play 2 games

with a Sold Out Stadium

00 11 22 33

00 11 22

Manager Rank VP interested Clubs

Worthless 0–10
–

Youth Coach 11–20
–

Assistant 
 Manager

21–30 Stay for Season 2

Amateur 
 Manager

31–40
Middleham FC 

 (Div. 3)

Professional 

 Manager
41–50

Dafton Utd 
 (Div. 3)

Best Manager 

 in the League
51–60

World Class 

 Manager
61+

It’s just a normal season at Sheepdale Shire football club. Expectations are high, everybody wants the team to become the champions of the League, but there’s another challenge: their old local rivals, Grassdale County, were just promoted to the highest division. Winning “The Battle of the Dales” is more important than becoming champions. No excuses!

No Excuses
 Season 1  Sheepdale Shire  Division 1 

SCENARIO RESULT
If you don’t reach the rank of Best Manager in the League or lose the Match against Grassdale County, you lose the Scenario and are fired! 
If you aren’t fired, congratulations! You win the Scenario and the Campaign! You are free to continue your career if you would like, and choose any club you want to Manage, or you may determine your final result on the table on the right.
If you become the Champions by finishing 1st on the League table, you gain the Champions of Division 1 card. Keep it until the end of the Campaign. 

 » Preparations: You may use your Director 
card to place Resources on The Battle of 
the Dales card to gain bonuses during the 
Derby Match.
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Season goals

The club has asked you to complete the following Goals:
 » Reach the rank of Best Manager in the League.
 » Win the Match against Grassdale County.

The club will also be impressed if you complete the following additional Goals:
 » Become the Champions by finishing 1st on the League table (if you do, gain 7 VP).
 » Fill up the tracks of the the Battle of the Dales card (gain 2 VP for each filled track).

Setup the game like usual, but apply the following changes:
 » The Sheepdale Shire marker on the League 

Table is your marker.
 » Remove the Sheepdale Shire Opponent 

cards for this Scenario.
 » Instead of drawing a random Youngster and 

Veteran, take your choice of Player cards 
from the display with a maximum total of 
7 Strength. After each pick, fill the space with 
a new Player card.

 » Remove the Derby Objective card from the 
game.

 » Place The Battle of the Dales card next to 
the Stadium board.

 » Use the following Director cards: Lustenberg 
(special Director card), Bogdanov, and 
Alvarez. 

 » Draw 2 Basic Tactic cards.
 » Place the Grassdale County Opponent card 

in the 5th spot of the Opponent deck. This is 
the Derby Match.

setup changes

The Battle of The Battle of 
the Dalesthe Dales

Place  on any 2 different Player cards.If the Match ends with a Draw, score once.

VSVS

Place a  on your Goalkeeper card. They gain  and .If you have 3 resources on a track, resolve its effect during the Derby match. 
BM008BM008

Manager Rank VP

Worthless 0–10

Youth Coach 11–20

Assistant 
 Manager 21–30

Amateur 
 Manager 31–40

Professional 
 Manager 41–50

Best Manager 
 in the League 51–60

World Class 
 Manager 61+

You’ve turned this club into a financially healthy organization. Now it is time to move 
on, as everybody expects you to bring this club back to the First Division level, where it belongs. Good luck! 

Becoming the Best Season 2  Middleham FC  Division 2/3 

SCENARIO RESULT
If you don’t reach the rank of Professional Manager and fulfill the Division 3 or 2 goals above, you lose the Scenario and are fired!
If you aren’t fired, Congratulations! You win the Scenario. Use the table on the right to determine the next step in your career.If you become the Champions by finishing 1st on the League table, you gain the Champions of Division 2 or Champions of Division 3 card. Keep it until the end of the Campaign.Note: If you previously played at a higher Division club, you are allowed to use the table of the Scenario sheet of the corresponding club instead.

 » What Must Be Done: Use the Competitive Objective card.
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perfect:

Additionally, at 
the end of the 
game you are 
higher on the 
League table 
than them.

OBJECTIVE:
Before the game: 

Choose an Opponent 
with a red Team 

marker and declare 
it as your Rival. Make 
sure you have their 

Opponent card in 
your Opponent deck. 

Win the Match against 
this team.

It was always about winning 
against them...

OB001OB001

Season goals

The club has asked you to complete the following Goals:
 » Reach the rank of  Professional Manager.  » In Division 3: Become the Champions of the Division by finishing 1st on the League table. » In Division 2: Finish the Scenario in at least 5th place on the League table.

The club will also be impressed if you complete the following additional Goals: » Have the  at 5th level (if you do gain 5 VP).

Setup the game as usual, but apply the following changes:
 » Keep all Players, Staff, Directors, and Stadium Infrastructure from your last Scenario.  » Discard all the , , , and .  » Discard all Tactic cards except 1 of your choice.  » Reset the Office track and Resource tracks and adjust them based on the Director cards.  » Discard all resources. 

 » Discard all Sponsor cards from the Kit and Adboards spaces.
 » The Middleham FC Team marker on the League Table is your marker. 
 » Remove the Middleham FC Opponent cards for this Scenario.
 » Discard all Player cards except 2 (you may discard more if you wish). 
 » Discard all Staff cards except 2 (you may discard more if you wish). 
 » Gain 2  for each Player and Staff card discarded.

setup changes

Manager Rank VP interested Clubs
Worthless 0–10 –

Youth Coach 11–20 –
Assistant 

 Manager 21–30 –
Amateur 

 Manager 31–40 –

Professional 
 Manager 41–50

Dafton (Div. 3)
 Royalford (Div. 2)
Smokepool (Div. 2Best Manager 

 in the League 51–60 Brightsbury (Div. 2)
World Class 
 Manager 61+SOLO Campaign 

Scenario sheets14

DIRECTOR
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feature:

At the end of each Week, you may keep 

up to 3 .

Finlay sees the 

club as a fi nancial 

undertaking. 

The money is what 

matters.

DIRECTOR

+1

FINLAY PRICE
DIRECTOR
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Action:
Resolve the action of any exhausted 

Staff  card.

Rose believes the 
club is for the fans. 
Players are merely 

pieces of history that 
fans experience.

DIRECTOR

+1

ROSE SUTTON
DIRECTOR

����������

Action:
Spend  to gain 2 .

DIRECTOR

+1

Benjamin knows 
that the success of 
the club depends 
primarily on the 

Players.

BENJAMIN SHAW

DIrector 
cards**4

COMPETITIVECOMPETITIVE

perfect:

Additionally, at 

the end of the 

game you are 

higher on the 

League table 

than them.

OBJECTIVE:

Before the game: 

Choose an Opponent 

with a red Team 

marker and declare 

it as your Rival. Make 

sure you have their 

Opponent card in 

your Opponent deck. 

Win the Match against 

this team.

It was always about winning

against them...
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BUREAUCRATSBUREAUCRATS

perfect:

Also, do it 
before the 6th 

Week.

OBJECTIVE:

Build an Office 4 
times.

Building the Offi  ce is more important 
than the fans think. 
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DISCIPLINEDDISCIPLINED

perfect:

Also, do it 
before the 4th 

Week.

OBJECTIVE:

Have at least 8 
 or .

Nobody has ever scored a goal without the support of their 
teammates.
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BOARD MEETING

Place a  on an 

empty Adband or Kit 

space. You cannot 

Contract a Sponsor 

there this Week.

We should organize 

a campaign so the 

people will see we 

don’t support such 

activities.

You cannot reroll dice 

this Week. Place a  

on the Club board as 

a reminder.
Let the man do what 

he wants during his 

free time.

Gambling is an ad-

diction and can lead 

to debt. He should 

visit a psychiatrist.

If you don’t have a 

Doctor, Hire one from 

the Transfer Area or 

from the deck for a 

normal price.

One of our Players visits casinos often. It is 

not good for our reputation. What should 

we do?

gambling
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BOARD MEETINGBOARD MEETING

You may place 2  
on any of your Staff  
cards to gain their 
Bonus.

One of our Staff  
has been working 
weeks on their secret 
project. Now they are 
exhausted but have 
managed to prepare 
something incredible.

You may place a  
on any of your Players 
to gain their Bonus.

One of our Players is 
bursting with energy. 
It might end with an 
Injury!

Our Board has many 
new ideas.

You may decrease 
any Stat level by 1 to 
resolve the Bonus of 
any of your Directors.

This weekend was sunny and 
provided a lot of energy to work. 

What should we do?

fresh start
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BOARD MEETING

Discard a Sponsor 
card and pay back 
its  bonus. Draw an 
Objective card.

We know what we 
are doing. We can 
do even more.

You may discard an 
Objective card to 
place a  on any 
Trained Player.

The most important 
thing is that our Play-
ers know what to do.

We will do what we 
can to fulfi ll their 
demands.

Discard an Objective 
card. Draw 2 Objec-
tive cards, keep one 
of them and discard 
the other.

Our Sponsors demand revising our priorities. They think we are lost. What should we do?

Priorities

����������

BOArd meeting 
cards**6

Rulebook1

* These components may be used within both the Solo 
Campaign, as well as in any other game mode.

 COMPONENTS 

OBJECTIVE 
cards**4
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SETUP

Before Setup, prepare the appropriate Scenario 
sheet. Your first game is Brickton FC, Season 1. The 
next Scenario you play is determined by the results 
from this first Scenario. 

Set up the game as normal. All the Scenario-spe-
cific changes can be found on the Scenario sheet, 
along with special rules and Scenario goals. 

A The club decided to abandon their arrangement with Port East. They were 

not amused and took back all of their players. Worse, a lot of the other 

players have left for bigger clubs. With very few resources left, the club must 

start from scratch. 

Former Satellite Club
 Season 2  Smokepool City  Division 1 

SCENARIO RESULT

If you finish the Scenario below 6th place on the League 

table or you don’t reach the rank of Best Manager in the 

League, you lose the Scenario and are fired!

If you aren’t fired, Congratulations! You win the Scenario. 

Use the table on the left to determine the next step of 

your career.

If you become the Champions by finishing 1st on the 

League table, you gain the Champions of Division 1 card. 

Keep it until the end of the Campaign. 

Note: If you previously played at a higher Division club, you are allowed to use the table of the Scenario sheet of the corresponding club instead.

Season goals

The club has asked you to complete the 

following Goals:

 » Reach the rank of Best Manager in the 

League.

 » Finish the Scenario in 6th place or higher on 

the League table.

The club will also be impressed if you complete 

the following additional Goals:

 » Finish the Scenario 2nd place or higher on 

the League table (if you do, gain 10 VP).

Setup the game as usual, but apply the 

following changes:

 » Keep all Players, Staff, Directors, and Stadium 

Infrastructure from your last Scenario. 

 » Discard all the , , , and . 

 » Discard all Tactic cards except 1 of your 

choice. 

 » Reset the Office track. 

 » Discard all resources. 

 » Remove all Sponsor cards from the Kit and 

Adboards spaces. 

 » Draw two Objective cards and select one to 

keep. 

 » The Smokepool City marker on the League 

Table is your marker.

 » Discard the Smokepool City Opponent cards 

for this Scenario.

 » Discard all Player cards. 

 » Discard all Staff cards except 2 (you can 

discard more if you wish). 

 » Gain 2  for each Player and Staff card 

discarded.

 » Regardless of the Directors, set all Resource 

tracks to 1.

setup changes

Manager Rank VP interested Clubs

Worthless 0–10 –

Youth Coach 11–20 –

Assistant 
 Manager

21–30 –

Amateur 
 Manager

31–40 Middleham (Div. 3)

Professional 
 Manager

41–50 Dafton (Div. 3) 

Best Manager 

 in the League
51–60

Sheepdale (Div. 1)

Brightsbury (Div.

World Class 
 Manager

61+ Port East (Div. 1)

Promotions haven’t happened often to the Brickton Football club. The last time the club was promoted to the 

3rd division was more than 40 years ago. It was a short adventure back then. After a season full of losses, they 
fell back down into the amateur leagues. But this year is different. This season, they have long-term plans for the professional leagues. Everybody at the 

club is certain that it’s going to work, even though everybody outside the club thinks Brickton is the number one 
relegation candidate. Let’s prove them wrong!

We’re Here to Stay Season 1  Brickton Football Club  Division 3 

SCENARIO RESULT
If you did not reach the rank of Assistant Manager, or you are 
second or lower on the League table and did not win the Playoff 
Match, you lose the Scenario and are fired! If you aren’t fired, Congratulations! You win the Scenario. Use the 
table below to determine the next step in your career.If you become the Champions by finishing 1st on the League table, 
you gain the Champions of Division 3 card. Keep it until the end of 
the Campaign. In that case, you must choose a new club for the 
next Season—Brickton FC cannot afford you anymore.

 » Fierce competition: Determine the color of the Opponent Team marker as follows: Green: for every 1st Opponent goal, the Opponent scores another. Blue: For every 1st and 2nd Opponent goal, the Opponent scores another. Red: Start the Match with a score of 0:2 (your Opponent starts with 2 goals). » Playoffs: At the end of the Scenario, if you are the second to last on the League table, randomly pick a Division 3 Opponent from the cards you didn’t use and place it facedown on the Match board. Gain a  based on your  and resolve the Playoff Match immediately. If you win the Match, you stay in the League. If you lose the Match you have lost the Scenario. In case of a draw, roll a six-sided die. If you roll equal to or less than your current , you win the draw (you may use a  to reroll the die as usual).
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Season goals

The club has asked you to complete the following Goals:
 » Reach the rank of Assistant Manager » B Finish the Scenario higher than second to last on the League table, or win the Playoff Match (See the Playoff Special Rule below).The club has asked you to complete the following Goals:

 » Train at least 3 Youngsters (if you do, gain 4 VP). » Play at least 2 Matches with a Sold Out Stadium (if you have at least 4  on the Stands, gain 4 VP).

Setup the game as usual, but apply the following changes:
 » Place unused Office markers on the tracks above to indicate your progress in achieving your goals. » The Brickton FC marker on the League Table is your marker. 
 » Remove the Brickton FC Opponent cards. » Use the following Director cards: Ricci, Kamińska, and Archambault.
 » Do not prepare a regular Board Meeting deck, but instead use 6 Board Meeting cards from this expansion.
 » Do not start with any Player cards.

setup changes

Train 3 Youngsters

Play 2 gameswith a Sold Out Stadium

11 22 33 44

11 22 33

Manager Rank VP interested Clubs
Worthless 0–10 –

Youth Coach 11–20 –
Assistant 

 Manager 21–30 Stay for Season 2
Amateur 

 Manager 31–40 Middleham FC 
 (Div. 3)Professional 

 Manager 41–50 Dafton Utd 
 (Div. 3)Best Manager 

 in the League 51–60
World Class 
 Manager 61+

win
loss/draw

The fans are 

satisfi ed, but 

expected you to 

win.

Some of the fans 

left early.

Remove a  from 

the Stands.

Place a  next to 

the Fan deck.

Flip a  to  on 

any one of your 

assigned Players.

AA
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 SETUP 

Each Scenario sheet represents the club you play 
for a single Season (each side represents a single 
Scenario/Season). You begin with the first Season, 
and if you decide to remain with the club at the end 
of the Scenario, you flip the Scenario sheet to side 
Season 2.

The only exception to this is the Port East and 
Sheepdale Shire Scenario sheet—you may only play 
with each of these clubs for 1 Season.

Some Scenarios use special cards that are pre-
pared according to the description on the Scenario 
sheet. These cards are also marked with the corre-
sponding Team Emblem on the back. 

Some of these cards give you additional actions 
that may be performed by fulfilling their require-
ments and exhausting the card (as usual). 

Each Scenario has specific goals. At the end of 
each Scenario you check the Victory Points table to 
find your score for the goals you have completed. 

Note: Scoring works differently here than in the 
solo variant of the base game.  

 SCENARIO SHEETS 

Manager Rank VP interested Clubs

Worthless 0–10 –

Youth Coach 11–20 –

Assistant 
 Manager 21–30 –

Amateur 
 Manager 31–40 Stay for season 2

Professional 
 Manager 41–50

Dafton (Div. 3)
 Royalford (Div. 2)
Smokepool (Div. 2)

Best Manager 
 in the League 51–60 Brightsbury (Div. 2)

World Class 
 Manager 61+
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SCENARIO SHEETS

Record your score in the table at the end of the 
rulebook (if you would like to play the Campaign 
again, you can find a blank table on our website 
portalgames.pl/en/eleven-football-manager-board-game/

Your career options are shown on the Victory Points 
table located on the Scenario Sheet. You may 
choose any option, once you have fulfilled its min-
imum requirement. If you do well, you have many 
different possibilities and if you don’t do well, you 
have fewer options.

You may choose to either go to a club that you 
have not been with before, or stay with the same 
club for a second Season.

Note: sometimes clubs aren’t interested in you 
and you must stay where you are.

You managed to maintain your success! You are the hero of Brickton FC but most of 
the other clubs think you were just lucky. According to them, it was just a matter of 
timing and circumstances – not skill. The chairman of the Blackston Kings club has 
especially had a lot of unflattering things to say about your club. Let’s prove them 

wrong and show them that you can do even better than last season.

Make This League Our Home
 Season 2  Brickton Football Club  Division 2/3 

SCENARIO RESULT
If you do not place higher than second to last, or you don’t 
reach the rank of Amateur Manager you lose the Scenario 
and are fired! 

If you aren’t fired, Congratulations! You win the Scenario. 
Use the table on the left to determine the next step in your 
career.

If you become the Champions by finishing 1st on the League 
table, you gain the Champions of Division 3 card. Keep it 
until the end of the Campaign. 
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 » Fierce Competition: Determine 
the color of the Opponent Team 
marker as follows:
Green – For every 1st Opponent goal, the 
Opponent scores another. 
Blue – For every 1st and 2nd Opponent 
goal, the Opponent scores another. 
Red – Start the Match with an 0:2 score in 
your Opponent’s favor.

Season goals

The club has asked you to complete the 
following Goals:
 »  Reach the rank of  Amateur Manager. 
 »  Keep Brickton FC in the current League.

The club will also be impressed if you 
complete the following additional Goals:
 » Finish the Scenario 5th place or higher 

on the League table (if you do, gain 
4 VP).

 » End up higher than the Blackston Kings 
(if you are, gain 4 VP).

Setup the game as usual, but apply the 
following changes:
 » Keep all Players, Staff, Directors, and Stadium 

Infrastructure from your last Scenario. 
 » Discard all the , ,  and .
 » Discard all Tactic cards except 1 of your 

choice.
 » Reset the Office track and Resource 

tracks and adjust them based on the 
Director cards. 

 » Discard all resources. 
 » Discard all Sponsor cards from the Kit 

and Adboards spaces. 
 » Draw two new Objective cards and 

select one to keep. 
 » The Brickton FC marker on the League 

Table is your marker. 
 » Remove Brickton FC Opponent cards 

for this Scenario.
 » Discard all Player cards except 2 (you may 

discard more if you wish). 
 » Discard all Staff cards except 2 (you may 

discard more if you wish). 
 » Gain 2  for each Player and Staff card 

discarded.
 » Make sure the Blackston Kings are in the 

Opponent deck.

setup changes

Manager Rank VP interested Clubs

Worthless 0–10 –

Youth Coach 11–20 –

Assistant 
 Manager 21–30 –

Amateur 
 Manager 31–40 Middleham FC 

 (Div. 3)

Professional 
 Manager 41–50 Dafton Utd 

 (Div. 3)

Best Manager 
 in the League 51–60

World Class 
 Manager 61+

Example: It was a successful season for you 
as a trainer of Middleham FC. You have 
scored 48 VP, and therefore have plenty 
of choices. Looking at the table below, you 
are rated as a Professional Manager, and 
therefore may decide to stay in Middleham, 
move to Royalford (in the 2nd Division), or 
move to Dafton (in the 3rd Division). 

You cannot move to Brightsbury, because 
you didn’t score enough Victory Points, nor 
to Smokepool, because you have already 
played a season in that club. 

Manager Rank VP interested Clubs

Worthless 0–10 –

Youth Coach 11–20 –

Assistant 
 Manager 21–30 –

Amateur 
 Manager 31–40 Stay for season 2

Professional 
 Manager 41–50

Dafton (Div. 3)
 Royalford (Div. 2)
Smokepool (Div. 2)

Best Manager 
 in the League 51–60 Brightsbury (Div. 2)

World Class 
 Manager 61+

If you lose the Scenario, you may try again before 
proceeding.
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Moving to Another Club
If you move to another club, take the new corre-
sponding Scenario sheet. 

You won’t be able to keep any Staff members or 
Players, but you will keep Trophy cards.

STAYING AT CLUB
If you stay at the club for a second Season, flip 
the Scenario sheet to side with the Season 2. Do 
not use the basic Setup. Keep everything from the 
first Scenario and read the Setup instructions on the 
Scenario sheet.

The advantage of staying is that you get to keep 
some of your Staff and Players. It gives you a se-
rious kick-off to a better start than the previous 
Season, which may earn you more points and bet-
ter career opportunities. After the second Season, 
however, you must leave. 

If you end up in the first position, the club is promoted. 
If you stay at the club for another Season, you must 
play against teams from a higher Division.

At the end of a Season, if you ever end up in the 
same position on the League table as one or more of 
your Opponents, use the following to break the tie:

• The Red Opponent Team markers move one 
space higher.

• The Blue Opponent Team markers move one 
space higher, unless your fitness level is 4+, then 
it moves one space lower.

• The Green Opponent Team markers move one 
space lower.

league table

 LEAGUE TABLE 
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Once you’ve successfully finished a Season at one 
of the top two clubs (Port East or Sheepdale Shire), 
you’ve completed the Campaign!

Add up your best scores from the 3 Divisions and 
divide them by 3. Finally, add the  from your Tro-
phy cards. This is your final score.

When you become a Champion of a Division for 
the first time by finishing the specific Scenario 1st 
on the League table, you may take a Champion-
ship card from the corresponding Division. Shuffle 
these cards and take one at random. At the end of 
the Campaign, these are worth extra Victory Points. 
They also provide bonuses that you can use in each 
subsequent Scenario. You may only have one Tro-
phy card from each Division.

1st division cup
2ND division cup

Action: 

Flip this card to Build an Offi  ce for 3  less.

Perfect Plan
2nd division cup

����������

Action: Search the Player deck for any . Hire them for half price (rounded up).

Best of the Best1st division cup

����������

 trophy Cards 

 End of Your Career 

End of Your Career
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other expansions

 Components from this expansion outside the Campaign 

It is not recommended to combine the Solo cam-
paign with either the Unexpected Events or the 
International Cup expansions. However, if you 
decide to combine them, ignore the Special Sce-
nario rules affecting Matches when playing Cup 
Matches.

You may combine this expansion with all other 
expansions. All components from this expansion 
have the printed icon:  in order to easily distin-
guish them.

Board Meeting cards, Objective cards, and Director 
cards that are not marked with a Team Emblem on 
their reverse side may be used when playing the base 
game or along with any other expansion. Before Set-
up, shuffle them into their corresponding decks.
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Scenario Division Final 
Score

Brickton FC 
Season 1

Brickton FC 
Season 2

Middleham FC 
Season 1

Middleham FC 
Season 2

Dafton United 
Season 1

Dafton United 
Season 2

Royalford Town 
Season 1

Scenario Division Final 
Score

Royalford Town 
Season 2

Brightsbury FC 
Season 1

Brightsbury FC 
Season 2

Smokepool City 
Season 1

Smokepool City 
Season 2

Port East

Sheepdale 
Shire


